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Just a quick note from the President’s corner. I hope
this finds everyone well and entrenched in the
tournament season. We had a great yearly CBH/SAA
meeting in Sacramento in January and I think quite a bit
was accomplished. I have to admit that some of it was
good stuff and sadly some of it was not so fun, but it’s
all part of the process.
If you have not had the
opportunity to attend a State meeting then I encourage
you to come to one sometime in the future. Guests are
always welcome and we enjoy the fresh perspective. As
you are all aware, this is the place that the tournament
decisions are made and rules can be changed. We make
key decisions that affect everyone. That being said, I
encourage you to contact your regional representatives
and find out what’s going on. It may
be more important than you think!
A big thanks to Jason Duysings and
his Big Game Club Committee for a
great banquet this year. I think it
was well attended and everyone
enjoyed a good meal and some
fellowship. The committee raffled
off some nice prizes which was a
fresh change from previous years. It
was a great opportunity to see and
meet some of the award recipients
from the recent 2-year scoring
period and there were some fine
mounts to back up the stories. A
huge thanks to Joe Wylie for doing
his usual stellar MC. Next year will
be a Hall of Fame banquet, but the
BGC will be back in action in 2021.
Make plans now!

It’s time to start getting ready for the BGC State
Broadhead tournament at Tejon Ranch. It was
voted to move the tournament date off of its
original Memorial Day weekend to the weekend
before. The tournament will be weekend of May
18th-19th.
Folks if you haven’t been to this
tournament believe me it’s fun.
It will, once
again, be held at Tejon Ranch. Jason and his team
have already done some great work preparing for
tournament and other festivities. Keep in mind
that young people will be allowed at the
Broadhead this year for the first time and that
should make it a lot more fun for some of our
young families.
There is plenty of camping
available so bring your tent
or trailer and make a
weekend of it!

President’s Message
Chriss Bowes

I wanted to give a big thanks to George Papac and the
Verdugo Hills Archers for the recent CBH/SAA Traditional
Archery Championship. What a great success story. I
know there were some question marks around the
tournament site and how we got so far ahead of
ourselves on this one, but I think it turned out for the
best. I know George and the VHA crew put a lot of
thought and hard work into making this a success and it
really showed. There were 140 rain soaked stick bow
fanatics out there and from everything I heard a great
time was had by all! Look for next year’s site to be
voted soon. Advertisement will go out and I’m sure it
will be even bigger next year. Congratulations to all of
the champions! I’m sure more to follow later in this
newsletter.
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I wanted to say a big thank
you to our new 2nd VP of
Field Mr. Daniel Stafford.
Dan has agreed to step into
the position and take over
for Carlos Funes. Dan is the
c u r r e n t Pr e s i d e n t o f
Pasadena Roving Archers
and has been a big
contributor to the
Traditional archery group in
California. Dan hails from
the great state of
Pennsylvania and is an avid
outdoorsman.
I welcome
Dan’s participation and
input as he tackles this
important position. Please help me welcome Dan
and make him feel at home by calling him and
yelling at him about State Field from now on
instead of me! That being said, it is going to be
time for State Field before you know it. Since no
one put in for State Field this year, Oranco
Bowmen has once again stepped forward and
agreed to host. I hate to sound like the parent
that talks too much about his own kid so I won’t
say much except to say that Oranco is a great
place for the Field and it should be a lot of fun.
There is plenty of camping and hotels nearby.
Restaurants are easy to get to and the range is
easy to find (unless you’re Carlos Funes). State
Field will once again be a 2 day event and a full
Field round. Continued on page 5…
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President’s Message Continued from Page 3
Yes it’s a lot of arrows and yes it’s a grind, but it’s
just a great tournament and very much a survival
of the fittest.
Dan will be handling the
administration and logistics this year so come on
out and support this important tournament. Flier
to come shortly. I can’t move on without saying a
big thank you to Carlos Funes for his many years of
hard work for CBH/SAA and archery in California.
Carlos and his wife Diane recently made a big move
out of state and are enjoying the good life in
Colorado. Carlos served as our 2nd VP of Field most
recently and did a great of hosting this important
tournament. Thanks again Carlos and best of luck
in your future endeavors.
Something new this year will be the State Marked
Yardage 3D Championship. This tournament will be
held at Cougar Mountain (up by Oroville) and I am
really looking forward to this one. Jim Clawson
came to us with the idea and it took off from
there. This will be the weekend after the State
Field and will be a piggyback tournament on their
regular Father’s Day event. I really appreciate Jim
and His Cougar Mountain team stepping up to take
this on. The format will be 42 target marked
yardage. Make plans now. By the way, the 2nd VP
of Field will be running this tournament too. He
doesn’t know it yet. Let’s see if he really reads
the newsletter! More fun to follow.
By now everyone has seen their State Indoor results
and has had a chance to compare yourselves with
other shooters from up and down the state. A big
thanks to our new 2nd VP of State Indoor Dawnel
Scott! Dawnel hails from the bay area and has
graciously agreed to step in and take over the
position in light of Rusty Mills retirement. Dawnel
did a great job and I think the results show it. In
years past I know many of you have been frustrated
with the lag time between competition and when
the results are posted. Much of that has to do with
lazy shops that have not been timely with their
results. Sadly, some competitors have even been
disqualified due to the shops not turning in results.
This has led to some headaches in the past. It
seems that we have sifted out the bad actors and
Dawnel now has a core group of quality shops to
work with. Look for this event to grow in the
future. If you are Vegas bound, then there is no
better warmup event! As I close to the next topic I
would very much like to thank Rusty Mills for his
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many years of hard work on this and for CBH/SAA in
general.
Rusty continues on some of our
committees but has moved out of the big chair. I
wish Rusty and his lovely wife all the best in the
future.
Start getting ready for the State Outdoor Target
(900 Round) in September. Once again this will be
multi-site event and is always well attended. 2nd VP
of Outdoor Target Karen Keating has been doing a
fantastic job on this event for the past several years
and I expect nothing less this year. This event
continues to grow, especially with our younger
target shooters so get your kids jumped into this
sport and come on out. Yes, it is a lot of arrows in a
short time, but its easy and a great tournament to
socialize and enjoy the outdoors. I look forward to
seeing all of you out there. More to follow as we
get closer to September.
In closing I will touch on Fish and Game. I know
that our Legislative Coordinator Robert Moore will
go into much more detail, but there has been a lot
going on at the State level that can and will affect
all of us. The Fish and Game Commission is losing a
member of its 5-person panel. Anthony Williams has
resigned his position and will be moving to a
position on Governor Newsome’s staff. Anthony
Williams although not a true outdoorsman, turned
out to be a good and thoughtful ally of the outdoor
community in California. Our new Governor will
now look to appoint a replacement for Williams and
that should prove to be interesting. Our Legislative
representative Bill Gaines of Gaines and Associates
has already given us some guidance on prospective
appointees and letters are already on their way to
the capitol. Robert and his team will keep you
informed on progress as it becomes available. I
would say that the best thing that any of us can do
at this point is stay involved.
I would say a
heartfelt thanks to all the NorCal clubs that
participated in the sportsman’s EXPO in January.
We have several youth outdoor sports events
scheduled in SoCal as well. Reach and work with
your local gun and sports clubs. Live one of the
“R”’s in the R3 initiative. Teach some hunter Ed.
Run a youth hunt like the BGC. Do everything you
can to get hunting, fishing and outdoor sports in
front of the youth in California. It may be the only
thing that saves us! In Closing, please be safe,
shoot straight and get outdoors!!
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CBH/SAA
Annual 2019 Meeting Minutes
Held at Marriott Sacramento
Pam Severtson
CBH/SAA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by President Chriss
Bowles at 8am on January 12, 2019. Pledge was
cited, invocation by Pete Budding, Robert’s Rules of
Order followed, Josh Walker was appointed Sgt at
Arms. Officers and delegates present: President
Chriss Bowles, VP George Papac, Secretary Pam
Severtson, Treasurer Terry Mikesell, 2nd VP Hunting &
Big Game Chairman Jason Duysings, 2nd VP Target
and MTBA President Karen Keating, 2nd VP Indoor &
MTBA Secretary Dawnel Scott, NFAA Director Gary
McCain, S/W NFAA Councilman Tom Daley,
Newsletter Editor Lori Raupe, CA IBEP Chairman
Johnnie Waddles, Legislative Coordinator Robert
Moore, Cascade President Richard Mangrum,
Cascade Secretary Stephen Bostain, Cascade Leg
Rep & Region One Leg Rep Teri Faulkner, CCB
President Dale Johnson, CCB Secretary Toni
Johnson, CCB Leg Rep alternate Sandy McCain,
CIBA President Josh Walker, CIBA Secretary Dennis
Parish, CIBA Leg Rep Desiree Walker, MTBA Leg Rep
Belle Leporini, NORCAL President Jim Clawson,
NORCAL Secretary Julie Clawson, NCFAA President
Bill Potts, NCFAA Secretary Angel Yarnell, NCFAA Leg
Rep alternate Pete Budding, OBFA President Joe
Dotterer, OBFA Secretary alternate Al Wiscovitch,
OBFA Leg Rep Steve Smith, SCAA President Dave
Thornberry, SCAA Leg Rep David Roach, Webmaster
David Bacon, Historian Scott Walker, Immediate Past
President Wayne Raupe. Motion made to seat the
delegate and alternates M/S/P.
Guests
acknowledged;
Katie Novotny, Kathy Budding,
Richard Faulkner, Craig Fritz, Samantha Ewertz, Any
Cacciatori.
Minutes were presented and motion was made to
approve M/S/P. Officer reports; President Chriss
Bowles reported;
26 Hunter Ed classes, 2300
students, 6 Oranco shoots, attended the State Field
and State Broadhead, 112 at the State Target 900,
1500 kids through the Youth Safari Program, Compton
Hunt & Fish club event, Fish & Game meetings. Vice
President George Papac reported he is working on the
prospective Traditional Shoot date, Master Calendar
for events. Secretary Pam Severtson reported on
numbers of members, insurance for small game
shoots, overall insurance. Treasurer Terry Mikesell
gave her report on budget and the correction.
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IMPORTANT
MESSAGE!
Would your club like to host?
February or March 2020
Traditional Champion Shoot
For more information contact:

Vice President-George Papac
626-710-4664

Additional reports; 2nd VP & Big Game Chairman
Jason Duysings reported on State Broadhead, went
fairly well. 2nd VP Field Carlos Funes not present and
per Chriss Bowles he resigned.
Pam Severtson
reported on the State Field, great weather and decent
# present. 2nd VP Target Karen Keating reported that
there were quite a few JOADS at shoot, 75th
anniversary lapel pins handed out to those who
placed 1st. Chriss introduced Dawnel Scott as the
appointed 2nd VP Indoor. Dawnel reported that the
meeting packets have the 2018 report in them.
Legislative Coordinator Robert Moore reported Leg
Fund has over $47,000 in balance, which is $2,093
down for this year, a raffle for the Leg Def Fund will
be held tonight, attended F& G meetings, discussion
going on about minimum draw weight for hunting, 30
to 40 # is okay with CBH. Reported on Calif Hunting
Conservation Committee which Jen Cordaro Bennett
is running this committee. Concealed Carry still being
discussed and reviewed.
Incentive logo apparel
going well, worked on the web page “What has CBH
done for me” update.
Additional reports;
CA IBEP Chairman Johnnie
Waddles thanked all instructors, thanks to the clubs,
pro shops helping with the International Sportsmans
Expo, 1500-200 kids through the program, there is an
Advanced bowhunter class available. Joe Becker
and Johnnie Waddles have served over 40 years in
the IBEP program and Robert Moore at 25 years.
Johnnie said he was lucking in hunting. Newsletter
Editor Lori Raupe reported that she is requesting
archery stories and photos, doing articles on longtime
archers and Roy dill has recently been presented.
Submit any articles/photos by the 25th of each month.
Webmaster David Bacon reported that we moved to a
Go Daddy website platform, FAQ’s is getting
response, online store is picking up, pictures are
wanted for webpage. Continued page 9
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We have been fortunate that the current DFW executive
management (Director & Deputy Directors) and current FGC
commissioners are very responsive to fishers and hunters. The
mid-year elections are over and there is a new Governor for
By Robert Moore
California. The Governor could appoint a Director of Fish and
Wildlife and several Deputy Director positions within DFW.
All members of the Fish and Game Commission are appointed
FGC meeting – February 6, 2019 in Sacramento, by the Governor and 2 positions are open. All appointments
summary
need confirmation from the Senate.
2. Election of Commission president Eric Sklar and vice
president Jacque Hostler-Carmesin
DFW has approved the Recruitment, Retention and
The Commission forms three committees from its Reactivation (R3) overall plan. This is a collaborative effort
membership, consisting of at least one commissioner (A) between DFW and Conservation groups to increase hunters and
Marine Resources Committee Eric Sklar and Peter Silva (B) fishers within the state. Micro plans are in discussion to be
Wildlife Resources Committee Russell Burns (C) Tribal implemented for “on the ground”
work.
Committee Jacque Hostler-Carmesin and Peter Silva 12.
Wildlife Resources Committee Discuss updates and/or
recommendations from the January 10, 2019 committee
meeting. Consider approving new topics to address at a
THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!
future committee meeting. Topics identified for the next
“Volunteers do not necessarily have the time;
WRC meeting included: Agency updates, Department lands
regulations, statewide inland sport fishing revision and
they just have the heart.”
simplification for 2020, Bullfrogs and non-native turtles,
“You make a living by what you get. You make
Draft Delta Fisheries Management Policy III. Discuss and
a life by what you give.”
consider approving new topics, none at this time. 13.
“Volunteers are the only human beings on the
Statewide inland sport fishing revisions and simplification
face of the earth who reflect this nation's
for 2020 Discuss and consider endorsing a “menu”
compassion, unselfish caring, patience, and
framework for the statewide inland sport fishing regulations
revisions and simplification. 14. Upland game bird
just plain loving one another.” THAT’S YOU! :)
Consider authorizing publication of notice of intent to
amend upland game bird regulations. No changes removed
from calendar 15. Mammal hunting Discuss proposed
changes to mammal hunting regulations, including sheep/
Your CBH Legislative Representatives
elk tag quotas, a range is given early in the discussion. Final
quotas will be established late March early April before the
Region 1
adoption meeting in April. Additional persons will be added
Teri Faulkner
to authorize/validate deer/elk tags, 16 Archery equipment
weaselwizard@ix.netcom.com
and crossbow Discuss proposed changes to archery
equipment and crossbow regulations, including bow draw
Region 2
weight, initially the minimum draw weights were set at
Joe Wylie wylie@volcano.net
40lbs for bows and 125lbs for crossbows. CBHSAA
209-484-2221
requested the minimum for bows should be lowered to
minimum of 30lbs due to technological advances to bows
Region 3
and arrows from when the 40lb minimums of a few states
Sharon Prey
were set in the 70’s. Additionally youth, some seniors and
string99@dslextreme.com
small statured persons who currently bowhunt under the
130 yard regulation but can’t draw 40lbs would be
Region 4
eliminated. Possession of a firearm while bow hunting
Jason Yenne
would not change in regards to “Deer Hunting”. All other
j.yenne@yahoo.com
species would be permitted. Deer Hunting falls under Fish
and Game Code and only the Legislature can modify. Use
Region 5
CAUTION when you have a deer tag in your possession
Amanda Duchardt
while hunting another species and carry a concealable
AmandaDuchardt@gmail.com
firearm until the Legislature makes a change. The next
949-842-7676
meeting is April 17-18, 2019 in Santa Monica. No agenda
has been posted at this writing but there should be a vote on
Region 6 Interim
mammal regs and bowhunting equipment change.

Legislative Information

Amanda Duchardt
AmandaDuchardt@gmail.com
www.cbhsaa.net
The next Wildlife Resources Committee will be
held
949-842-76
Thursday May 16th in Sacramento. No Agenda has been

posted at this writing.
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CBH/SAA Traditional
Championship 2019
By Roy Brokaw
(Cover Story)
This past weekend, February 9&10, 2019, I
competed in the 'First' California Bowman Hunters/
State Archery Association CBH/SAA Traditional
Championship. The CBH/SAA has sanctioned four
California State Tournaments per year for a very long
time and now for the first time they'll be a fifth geared
specifically for the those shooting traditional archery
equipment, bows without wheels or sights. For the
first time there was a primitive class for those
shooting bows whittled from tree limbs, no
laminations here, just like the old days. I suppose the
tournaments were all traditional back in the nineteenfifties prior to the advent of the compound bow,
although there were some rudimentary sights back
then, but nothing like today.
The shoot was held at the Verdugo Hills Archers
range in Sunland, California, about fifteen miles N/W
of downtown Los Angeles. This shoot was conceived
of and promoted by George Papac, the current Vice
President of the CBH/SAA. After what I am told was
a lot of resistance he was finally able to get this
tournament approved. He also did about 95% of the
work putting it together from mailing out the flyers to
handing out the trophies. Fortunately, George has a
lot of friends in the archery community and especially
within his home club, the Pasadena Roving Archers.
Many of them stepped up on the day of the shoot to
help George. Others helped prior to the shoot. But
just let it be known that this never would have
happened without George Papac. There were one
hundred and forty shooters in attendance which is a
great turn out for a first shoot especially on a
weekend with a heavy rain in the forecast.

Warm up line.

Score keepers.

The tournament was a sixty target 3-D shoot, two
arrows per target scoring 10/8/5. Forty targets were
shot on Saturday and twenty on Sunday. There
were no mulligans and no novelty targets. There
were no targets further than thirty yards although
some appeared to be further, they always do. The
targets were well positioned to add to the diﬃculty.
Some of the closer targets, which should have been
easy, were placed in such a fashion that you
couldn't get good footing or had to shoot around,
over, or between obstacles. Target shooters would
have hated this, I loved it, just like real hunting,
almost.
I camped in my RV at the shoot, and let me say it
was a good thing, it rained very heavily on Friday
night before the shoot. Fortunately the rain
subsided and on Saturday we had no rain but it was
a bit cold and damp
for most of the day. On Sunday it was a diﬀerent
story, it started raining at about 9:30 and continued
throughout the day.

Karen Freed- Downhill Shoot

I would like to personally thank George and the
Verdugo Hills Archers for hosting this event. I hope
to see more of my friends at next years shoot,
www.cbhsaa.net
wherever that will be. More photos on page 16
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Annual Meeting from Page 6- Historian Scott Walker
reported he’s happy to be here. NFAA Director Gary
McCain reported range inspections are coming in, send
to him with $15, charters are coming in, went to
Sectional Meeting in June with Tom Daley. No NFAA
agenda items yet, NFAA membership is down, we used
to have 5 votes, now we have 4, need to get NFAA
membership up.
CBH trademark is done, no color
designation for logo. NFAA S/W Councilman Tom Daley
reported that he wasn’t aware that the NFAA handicap
card was so important to CA. Council is interested in
what CA has to say, they may not agree but interested in
our opinions. IFAA vs NFAA rules are different and IFAA
meeting was held in October, not sure of results yet.
Motion was made to accept the reports as submitted M/
S/P. Break for 15 minutes. Upon reconvene, reminded
everyone of the sale of CBH items. There is a CBH/SAA
history book going around for signatures for Joe & Joan
Becker as they lost everything in the Paradise Camp
Fire. Missing regions this meeting CA 55 – due to
illness, CA 62 – need representation, CA 60 – distance.
Recognize others arriving, Earl Williams and Kevin
Wright.
Old petitions; NFAA none. Per NFAA Constitution,
petitions/agenda items to be to NFAA by 10-31. There
will be some and we will have to vote on them. Tom
Daley says we are supposed to receive 90 days ahead
of time and we should be able to review them at mid
year meeting. Gary McCain reminded that all region
presidents are range inspectors. The issue with the $1
extra for an NFAA card was discussed and will be
addressed at NFAA. Discussion on charter becoming a
2 year payment. Pam Severtson stated for clubs to go
ahead and pay two years, NFAA will take the $.
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Sunday, January 13, 2019;
Called to order at 8am. Motion to seat delegates and
alternate M/S/P. Officers present, same as Saturday
with Al Wiscovitch, Scott Walker and David Roach
arriving later. Desiree Walker remained absent. The
comments from the breakout meetings Saturday were
reviewed.
#3-19 results; 1 or 2 day event, M/S/P. Governed by
VP or appointed representative M/S/P. The date in
the month of February or March M/S/P. Two arrow M/
S/P. #5 of proposed petition to read as 4 weeks prior
to the State Meeting and added site selection for 2020
to be done at the Mid Year Meeting M/S/P.
#8biii,
recurve off shelf and traditional recurve M/S/P. Add
Cub, Youth and YA, M/S/P.
#9ii…added “awards”
with CBH/SAA paying for and then deleted remaining
paragraph M/S/P. #13c, 13e amended to 30 days M/
S/P.
New Business;
Big Game Banquet went well. No new business for
Bowhunter Education. Kathy Budding, Chairman for
California Archery Foundation, quiet year, no new
requests and thanks to MTBA for $400. Gary McCain
had noting new for NFAA business. Kathy Budding,
Range Fund Chairman reported no new requests.
OBFA donated $500 to range fund. California Archery
Hall of Fame Committee met Friday morning, went
well, vote to be held by May. Legislative Committee
per Robert Moore, proceeds from the banquet, $78
from pin guess, logo items at $550, raffle at $821,
thanks to MTBA for $400. CIBA donated $2,000 to
the Leg Def Fund. OBFA donated $250 to Leg Def
Fund for CAL Tip, and $2,00 to Leg Def Fund.
Oranco Bowmen donated $1,000 to Leg Def Fund,
Lodi Bowmen donated $500 to Leg Def Fund. Chriss
stated that hunter #’s are way down and DFW is
concerned about 40# draw weight, we need to get
involved in youth programs.

CBH/SAA petitions;
#1-19;
Adding a CBH/SAA State 3d Marked
Championshp. Amended to be governed by 2nd VP
Field, results within 30 days of completion of tournament
and financials to CBH/SAA Treasurer within 30 days. M/
President Chriss noted that the region checks sent out
S/P.
monthly are not getting deposited in a timely manner
#2-19;
Amended as cubs & peewees to receive
and that we need to establish accounts specific. Pam
participation awards only, may not accompany
Severtson mentioned that NFAA encourages clubs
championship flight on 2nd day, shall be a 2 day event,
and shops to establish an online account with them to
yardage shall be target, style and age appropriate.
pay charters.
Discussion was brought up about
Delete #15. Added 2 year trial period. M/S/P.
behavior at the State Broadhead, procedures need to
#3-19; Discussion that procedure was not followed,
be followed. Motion was made to suspend Vince
shoot does not eliminate compound shooters they can
Dimiceli for 1 yr from State Broadhead M/S/P.
still pick up a traditional bow and compete, YA, Youth &
Additional, motion made to other three individuals, to
Cubs allowed? # arrows, registration fees, being held on
not be eligible to shoot the Broadhead 2019 and 2020
club shoot weekend, Vegas shoot weekend,
All
and banned from the tournament site for Taylor
committees to review at breakout today and bring
back
Dimiceli, David & Caleb Deville, with a letter of
www.cbhsaa.net
on Sunday.
notification to be sent ahead of time. M/S/P. Break
15 minutes. Continued on page 10
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Annual Meeting from Page 9- Petition presented
#4-19; Broadhead site selection to be determined 1 ½
years in advance due to planning and advertising. 2019
and 2020 to be determined at 2019 meeting. In 2020,
the site selection will be made for the 2021 Broadhead.
M/S/P. Additional petition presented to remove the
Grand Slam Awards program, but a motion was made
to table to 2020 meeting M/S/P. Motion was made to
remove from page 19, E1 as it no longer applies M/S/P.

Page 10

ByLaws Committee – Chairman Pam Severtson,
Chriss Bowles, Terry Mikesell, Tom Daley, Pete
Budding, Gary McCain, Joe Dotterer.
Big Game Club – Chairman Jason Duysings, William
J. Barr, Scott Elliott, Samantha Ewertz, Andy
Cacciatori, Sean McCloskey, Stewart Owens, Brad
Grap, Myke Santiago, Danny Antillion, Darick Roney,
Brandon Maynard, Octavio Gomez, Rojen Besha,
Travis Schwartz.

Kevin Wright of Paradise Bowhunters wanted to thank
CBH for the donation of proceeds from briefcase raffle
last night. Paradise lost everything and they are going
to rebuild, just a matter of when, FEMA is in charge of
timing, some donations received.
Terry Miksell
suggested to accept donations with receipts.

Small Game Shoot dates – Tilapia April 6-7 Palos
Verde, Ca.
Isabella Carp Shot June 8-9, 2019.
$4,000 from the BGC is donated to the Leg Def Fund.
$10,000 raffle tix available, see Samantha.
Motion was made to approve appointments M/S/P.
Mid Year Presidents Meeting will be held June 22nd in
A presentation was made by Chriss Bowles to Kathy Visalia.
Budding for her years of service as California Archery
Foundation Chairman. Discussion about email only for 2019 Elected Officers;
newsletter, loss of value of advertising, must be in 2nd VP Indoor – Dawnel Scott, 2nd VP Target – Karen
petition form. Discussion whether to change the date of Keating, 2nd VP Field – Daniel Stafford. President
Annual Meeting to February?
CBH/SAA Treasurer Appointments; Executive Committee – Pete Budding,
Terry Mikesell requested that the Broadhead drawing Joe Dotterer, Wayne Raupe and all Region
not be paid at Broadhead.
She has a fiduciary Presidents.
Newsletter Editor – Lori Raupe,
responsibility to get it correct. Jason Duysings brought Webmaster – David Bacon, CAF Chairman Rusty
up there were no other bids for the Broadhead Site for Mills, Range Fund Rusty Mills, Bylaws Pam
2019.
Motion was made if Jason gets a bid that is Severtson, Historian Scott Walker, IBEP Johnnie
reasonable with site and host for 2019 and 2020 to Waddles, Secretary Pam Severtson, Treasurer Terry
accept it M/S/P.
Mikesell, Legislative Coordinator Robert Moore.
Motion was made to accept and approve
2020 Meeting proposal received is for Visalia Marriott, appointments M/S/P. The Legislative Team will be
Thursday 1-9-20 through 1-12-20 M/S/P. Motion was Region One Teri Faulkner, Region Two Joe Wylie,
made to approve the new State 3d Marked Region Three Belle Leporini, Region Four Jason
Championship at Cougar Mountain M/S/P. Traditional Yenne, Region Five Amanda Duchardt, Region Six
site selection motion was made for Verdugo Hills the 2nd Wayne Raupe.
weekend in February 2019 M/S/P.
State Target 900
round site selections, motion was made to accept There is no shark tournament in 2019. Regions not
qualified bids M/S/P.
Regarding the verbiage of attending need representation and needs to be
“couple” leave flyer as is. State Indoor 2020, motion addressed. Wayne Raupe will discuss with SBAA as
was made to accept shops worthy of hosting M/S/P. this is his home region. Terry Mikesell mentioned that
Site selection to host 2019 State Field, motion was Humboldt Archers have a tough time getting to
made to accept Oranco M/S/P. Motion was made to meetings, maybe Craig Fritz can join and represent
accept the 2019 budget M/S/P.
them.
Committee Appointments;
Motion was made to adjourn the 2019 State Meeting
Archery Foundation – Chairman Rusty Mills, Pam M/S/P.
Severtson, Terry Mikesell, Karen Keating, Stephen
Bostain, Lesley Daley, Sandy McCain, Kathy Budding,
Craig Fritz, Toni Johnson.
Range Fund – Chairman Rusty Mills, Pam Severtson,
Terry Mikesell, Kathy Budding.
www.cbhsaa.net
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REALLY??? Now, it’s SNOW!!!
By Pam Severtson
As if we haven’t been through enough already!
Redding had a major snow storm February 13th. This
was the worst we have seen it since November
1968….over 14” in most areas. The range didn’t fair
so well. What the Carr Fire hadn’t taken, the snow
was about to.
As many of you know, the amount of live oak trees on
the range was abundant. “Was” being the operative
word. The snow took out countless oak trees and
many branches and limbs have been scattered all over
the range. And, quite a few widowmakers…..Needless
to say, the power was out for almost a week too….time
to clean the frig again!
The crews we have had at the range over the last 6
months has been very resilient. Whatever comes our
way, we keep plugging away. By the time of this
reading, we should have had our Spring Warm Up and
depending upon the weather, it may be a good day, it
may not. We are going to be ready for it.
We had a great showing at the World Archery Festival
in Las Vegas. The amount of support from so many of
you, the questions and inquiries as to what has
changed and the excitement for what has changed!
WE are so looking forward to putting on the Western
Classic Trail Shoot…we are very thankful for the
support we have out there from you archers, sponsors
and everyday folks. Thank you!!
Pedro Henrich and Gerry Tadina

www.cbhsaa.net
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The bull behind the horns is current CBH VP
George Papac, a serious 7-time national longbow
champion, twice NFAA Champion, a fixture at
range tournaments, with sights set on making
By Lori Prichard
World Champion. Yet he is quick to deflect praise
to other supporters, to
If anything is going to get me out of
former VP Hunting Craig
archery hiatus while nursing a
Fritz, for helping and
shoulder injury, this is it – the very first
especially to current NFAA
California state championship
Director Gary McCain who
tournament for traditional archers.
has always been a great
F i n a l l y ! I t s s i g n i fi c a n c e w i l l
supporter of traditional
undoubtedly be measured in years to
archery. Karen Keating,
come. Since I began practicing the
V P Ta r g e t , b r o u g h t
sport 17 years ago the shift toward
tremendous support from
bows that helped the archer hold on
the north. They knew that
target was apparent. It made sense,
there is room for everyone
actually. The more devices one needs
to become a state
to play the game, the more product
champion. Papac worked
can be sold, the more archery shops
tirelessly to get the word
could stay open. Plus it gives all skill
out, plan the event, deal
levels the increased chance of scoring
with registrants and get the
a hit. So, truth be told, we traditional
Bragging rights on double 10 scoring.
range prepared. The
archers are cheapskates. And purists.
gamble paid off. Even in rainy cold weather 140
Firm in our belief is ‘Keep it simple Sweetheart’ and
archers pursued the prize, a bronze 1st place State
you will have a lot more fun.
Champion belt buckle. Many participants flew in or
drove from northern areas. And Papac is excited to
The first annual CBH Traditional Championship held
point out that 10 people joined CBH because, “the
on the grounds of beautiful Verdugo Hills Archers’
(recognition) gave them reason to join. They can
range in Sunland was a tournament that was hard
compete, and win.” And, he points out, this
fought to get on the books. The opposition to yet
tournament is the first time ever that primitive class
another area of appeasing those “Trad Guys” began
archers (handmade bow, arrows) can become a
two years ago at the CBH annual meeting when it was
State Champion. Continued page 14
proposed. Strongly held was the argument that “there
aren’t enough traditional archers that show up at
tournaments.” One determined archer countered that
trad archers were dropping from tournaments because
trad stakes were either not present or were
unreasonably positioned. With the belief that traditional
archers should have reasonable expectation that they
will hit the target, this archer pressed on.

The First CBH/SAA Traditional
Championship

www.cbhsaa.net
Archers, Lori, Nico Gallegos, Bill Feldt, and
Bob Armbruster

George Papac
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The First CBH/SAA Traditional Championship - From
page 13
Target distance was up to 30 yards. “The challenge is not
the distance, but keeping one’s focus up for 80 shots (the
first day),” Papac states. “Let the winner be separated by
tens.”
The course at Verdugo Hills Archers was varied with 3D
animals placed high on slopes or low in ravines, partially
visible by natural obstructions, or stakes placed
deliberately so that shots must be made through
openings in tree limbs. As the sun peaked over the
mountains to break up the rain clouds, bright light hit the
archers’ eyes as they strived to shoot foam animals in
the dark cover of shade.
What started as a way to get all his “friends to shoot
together” Papac has created a path to give traditional
archers more voice. NFAA has grouped together all
traditional styles, a move Papac refers to as “a sin.” And
the argument that trad shooters simply don’t show up to
tournaments becomes valid when they are discounted.
Tell that to the all-traditional annual Chamberlin shoot
that averages 420 archers for a camp-out weekend in
Santa Ynez each Spring. “Hide and Watch,” says friend
and coach Robert Bingham, a practitioner of both styles,
trad and compound. This may just be a ‘you build it, they
will come’ phenomenon. This first championship
opportunity for traditional shooters brought a tremendous
response and will grow in participants. It has been widely
stated of late that traditional archery is one of the fastest
growing sports, it is exciting to give these archers a good
reason to continue, be challenged, and earn something
to hang on the wall! And thank you George for motivating
me to get back into the game. Lawn bowling
championship will have to wait.

Lori Prichard

www.cbhsaa.netDave Deville, Darwin Potter, Julie Robinson all
eye the next target.
Tie-breaker shootoff: Jeff Mitchell vs. Andy Gural
who made the win.
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It was a GREAT day!!!
By Scott Walker
All I can say is January 5th 2019, was a good day for me.
Still working on my CBH/SAA Small Game Club, Golden
Eagle Award, I took advantage of the day and drove out to
the Old Walker Ranch in hopes of adding waterfowl to my
species list.
Before I left home, I grabbed a couple of “flu-flu” arrows
and put a broadhead on each one. Just a reminder to all
of you that want to hunt waterfowl with a bow you must
use flu-flu fletched arrows. There is one exception to this
DFW Regulations but for the sake of remaining legal under
all situations just always use flu-flu arrows for shooting
any waterfowl and or shooting any bird in flight or in a
tree where you will be shooting up.
When I got to the ranch grabbed my bow and headed over
to the lake. I had a place I could get really close to the
water and where I could get a close shot. Just as I got
there a small flock of Ring-neck Ducks landed and headed
my way. I closed the deal on the beautiful drake at 17
yards and watched my arrow take a big skip out to the
middle of the lake. As I sat there wondering how I was

going to retrieve my duck I heard some honking from
the sky. I looked up and saw a flock of Canada Geese
circling the trees getting ready to land. I nocked
another arrow and waited. In just a few minutes I
had geese approaching again only this time they were
out about 20 yards. I loosed my arrow at the big
honker and watched my arrow connect perfectly,
another pass through, then it skipped off the water
out and joined my other arrow in the middle of the
lake. It was a great day!

Scott Walker, shot this beautiful Canadian goose
and ring-necked duck on the old Walker Ranch.

Words
By Teri Falkner
Words matter. Words have power. The words we use.
The context we use them in, have the power to
determine or change people’s understanding and
opinions of a concept or a belief. Words make laws
and can change laws.
Words can be made into
forked-tongued lies or be beacons of truth. Words
can instigate a mob or build a team based on science
and compassion. The world we create and dwell in is
determined by the words we use and how we choose
to use them. What kind of world do you want to live
in? You do not need to cast a spell or be a wizard to
use words effectively.
Poachers may use some of the same tools as hunters,
but without the honor or respect for conservation and
the spirit of the hunt that is integral for hunterswww.cbhsaa.net
they
are nothing but greedy criminals.

Send in your pictures
and a short story, who
knows you may be in
the next edition!
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CONSERVATION A GUIDING PRINCIPLE
By Teri Faulkner
Conservation is a guiding principle and ethical concept based on
the best scientific knowledge of wilderness eco-systems that is
the foundation of well-conceived wildlife and wilderness
management plans. No one person can know everything all the
time so we must work
together, and hope that
everything goes as
envisioned. If it does not, we
make assessments and
adjustments and try again.
Through everything there is
respect for each other, our
roles, the critters and plants
and the ecosystem in toto.
There is also recognition that
change is a endemic
We each have a role to play
in the success of these
management plans.
The
following is a rather
simplistic view of
a
wilderness and wildlife management hierarchy. At the top are
those who get establish the goals and criteria.
They are
ultimately responsible for the welfare of the environment and the
species that live there.
They make these decisions after
collecting the data and understanding the interrelationships
between different aspects and members of the environment
including people.

Page 15

Perhaps the most important team members are hunters.
Hunters may also be constituents in any of the previous
categories. They understand that conservation is about
maintaining balanced ecosystems where everyone has
enough to eat without depleting the resource, even if it
means eating other members of the ecosystem. There is
a recognition that death is a part of life and is a necessity if
the balance of the ecosystem is to be sustained. Hunters
are the most versatile participant in that they may harvest
more or less depending on the decisions made about
length of seasons and take of each species of game
animal.
These rules can be changed yearly or as needed. If an
animal is hunted, it is honored and valued and may find it
way into more than one freezer. If an animal is not
hunted, it will still die. That death may not be as swift as a
hunter tries to make it and it may be accompanied by a lot
more pain, depending on circumstances. What happens
to the critter who is hit by a car and does not die
immediately? It still needs to eat, get water and find
shelter. This may not be easy or painless. When hunters
are available to help maintain the ecological balance of
ecosystems, the rest of the inhabitants are more likely to
be happy because their needs are being fulfilled and they
do not have to suffer the stress of too much competition
for limited resources, including territories
Poachers are not hunters. They may use some of the
same tools as a hunter, but they do not care about the
sustainability and balance of the ecosystem or its critters.
They appear to be motivated by greed and self-interest.

Poachers aren’t the only environmental pirates. There are
others who engage in illegal drug activity that poisons the
ecosystems and may change watersheds by diverting
streams, creeks and rivers. And still others who would cut
holes in the web of life by stealing rare or necessary
resources that may be critical links for ecosystem health
A third part of the wilderness management team are the game for their own personal profit.
wardens. They interpret and enforce the laws. If there are
questions about the laws, they are our best resource. They are Hunters and game wardens are natural allies as they are
also observers of wildlife, people and how the networks within both intimately involved with their environments and may
the ecosystems work. They may be the most important team see any degradations to it first and firsthand. Their goals
are complementary. Conserve the environment. Sustain
member because they interact with people and critters every
the balance. Preserve the hunt.
day. They may be the first to observe and document changes.
Another group of people gather and analyze the data and
observations as to the “state of the wilderness.” These may be
our scientists who seek to learn more about the status and
relationships of an ecosystems inhabitants or visitors and how to
interpret what they learn.

Another part of the team are members of the public. They are
influenced by many sources and what they think and say may
determine the direction of the wilderness and wildlife
management plans. When people are guided by the best
available science, there is a higher likelihood that a balanced
system may be carefully maintained until a new element is
introduced into a previously stable system.

www.cbhsaa.net
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CBH/SAA TRADITIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 2019
Above: Don Stocks First Place Trophy
Amazing Tournament high score of 1,018 out of 1,200.

Left: Roy Brokaw with Julie (Spike) Robinson

22nd Annual

Hosted by

PASADENA ROVING ARCHERS
Ø 42 - 3D Targets
Ø Marked Yardage
Ø One Arrow
Ø 10-8-5 Scoring
Ø Food Truck Lunch
Ø Silent Auction

AWARDS to 3rd PLACE IN THE NFAA
BOWSTYLES BELOW:
FreeStyle (FS)
FreeStyle Limited (FSL)
FreeStyle Limited Recurve (FSL-R)
BowHunter (BH)
BowHunter FreeStyle (BHFS)
BowHunter FreeStyle Limited (BHFSL)
BareBow (BB)
Traditional Recurve (REC)
Traditional LongBow (LB)*
*Trad LB must be shot with wood arrows*

Registration opens @ 7:30A
Tournament begins @ 9:00A

REGISTRATION FEES:
CBH/USAA
$25
$25

$30
$30

SENIOR: (50+)
ADULT: (18-49)

$25
$30

$30
$35

YOUNG ADULT: (15-17)

$25

$25

YOUTH: (12-14)
CUB: (11 & Under)

$20
$15

$20
$15

SPOUSES:

$35

$40

FAMILY**:
$40
$50
**Spouses & their children under 18 only**

Rain or Shine
Register online at tinyurl.com/oaktree2019
for a $5 Early Bird discount before March 31st

www.cbhsaa.net

GUEST

MASTER SENIOR: (70+)
SILVER SENIOR: (60+)

Sunday, APRIL
7th, 2019
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ARIZONA BOWHUNTER AND FIELD ARCHERY ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS
THE 2019 NFAA SOUTHWEST FIELD SECTIONAL
HOSTED BY USERY MOUNTAIN ARCHERS & ABFAA
MARCH 30 & 31, 2019
NFAA Field Tournament Rules Apply. NFAA or USA Archery membership required to qualify for
awards.
SCHEDULE: SATURDAY, MARCH 30 - ONE 28 TARGET FIELD COURSE AND ONE 14 TARGET ANIMAL
COURSE
SUNDAY, MARCH 31, – ONE 28 TARGET HUNTER COURSE
SHOTGUN START AT 8:30AM EACH DAY
AWARDS WILL BE SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT THE CONCLUSION OF COMPETITION
WHERE: USERY MOUNTAIN PARK ARCHERY RANGE
3939 N. Usery Pass Road Mesa, AZ 85207
FOOD WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE RANGE
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.ABFAA.INFO OR AT THE SHOOT LOCATION AT 7AM PRIOR TO
COMPETITION SUBJECT TO SPACE AVAILABLE ON SATURDAY MARCH 30 (online registration is
encouraged)
Shooting Style (Refer to NFAAUSA.COM for definition of shooting styles and rules)
* indicates styles available for YA, Youth and Cub
Freestyle*, Freestyle Limited, Barebow*, Freestyle Ltd Recurve*, Traditional, Bowhunter
Freestyle*
FEES: ADULT $45.00
17 & under $35.00
PRO $95.00
FAMILY $115.00 (use NFAA Sectional form)
https://www.nfaausa.com/wp-content/uploads/Sectional-Registration-Form.pdf

www.cbhsaa.net
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Straight Arrow Bow Hunters Inc
Presents

36th Annual
and 25th Annual
NFAA Marked 3D National Championship

May 3 - 5th, 2019
The action starts Thursday, May 2nd at 8am with our BLIND DRAW TEAM EVENT/FUN SHOOT

Big Raffle Friday & Saturday
Vendor booths open Thursday afternoon
8am starting time all days - Shoot rain or shine
HIGH DRAW & SKYJACKERS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED
Dry camping on range $20 week - starting April 1st
BLM camping available April 27th, BLM fee applies
25 targets Fri, 25 targets Sat, 20 targets Sun
2 arrow shoot, scoring 11-10-8
300 FPS rule & must shoot 3 days for awards

NFAA shooting styles recognized (varies by age class):
Freestyle
Freestyle Limited
Bowhunter Freestyle
Freestyle Limited Recurve
Barebow
Traditional
Come shoot at the 101 yard Bigfoot,
the 88 yard elk herd and
the 4 yard butterfly

www.cbhsaa.net

CBH/SAA Newsletter
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TRAIL SHOOT ENTRY FEES:
All archers must pay the Trail Shoot fee. Pre-register by April 16th to get the early bird rate. Refund
requests must be received by April 26th, and are subject to a $15 fee. No refunds after April 29th, 2019.

Age Class

Early Bird Rate

After April 16th

ADULT (18+ yrs)

$65

$90

Young Adult (15-17 yrs)

$45

$70

Youth (12-14 yrs)

$25

$50

Cub (8-11 yrs)

$15

$40

Pee Wee (2-7 yrs)

$10

$35

CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION ENTRY FEES:
All Championship Division shooters must pay the Trail Shoot fees plus the fees below.

Men and Women Individual entry

$150

Men and Women Team (per archer)** $50
**All team archers must enter the individual

NFAA TOURNAMENT FEES:
All archers entering NFAA tournament must pay Trail Shoot fees

Individual

$25

Pro Division $125

***REGISTER ONLINE by April 16th to get the early bird rate!***
www.cbhsaa.net
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Conejo Valley Archers
Annual Pacific Coast

28th Traditional
Challenge

2-Day 50 Targets 3-D Tournament
Saturday, May 4th, 2019 - 30 Targets
Sunday May 5th, 2019 - 20 Targets

Separate Longbow, Recurve, Selfbow &
Senior (60+) Divisions (no clickers)

* NFAA Rules Apply (Quivers OK!) *
* No Compounds, No Sights *
* Unmarked Yardage*

10-8-6 Scoring on 1st Arrow, in case of
miss, 2nd arrow scores 5-4-3

*Tri-tip Lunch and hotdogs served on
Saturday and Sunday*
* Snacks & Drinks served all day *

Saturday Schedule
7:00am – 8:30am
8:00am – 1:00pm
1:30pm – 3:00pm

Sunday Schedule

Tournament Registration
Start shooting right after

$5 Smoker Round (1 arrow)

7:00am– 8:30am
2:00pm →

Women’s and Men’s Division

* Raffle tickets sold, General Raffles *
* Food & Drinks Sold all day*
* Clouts – prices posted at clouts *
* Vendor Trade Show and Sales *

Tournament Registration
Start shooting right after
Score Cards must be turned in
Awards & Raffle held soon after

* Raffle tickets sold, General & Bow Raffles *
Shots will include * Speed Round * New Popup target system* Flying Mosquito *
* Vendor Trade Show and Sales *

Camping available (On the Range)

Camping available (In Camp Ground)

Free on the Range
with-in designated locations.

$37 per night in the park
Full RV Hook-ups.

Donations will be accepted, as we have prepaid camping
fees to the county.

The "county park" charges a $4.00 daily parking fee in
park.

No Dogs allowed on range

Free day parking inside our fenced range.

* Tournament Fees *

Directions to Range

Non CBH, NFAA or NAA members please add $5
to the fees listed below (unless a member of an
out of state archery organization)

Adults - $35
*Family - $45
Seniors (60 +) $30

Couples - $40
Youth - $15
Cubs - $10

To only shoot Saturday or Sunday with no
awards delete $5 from original fee.
* (Includes husband, wife and kids under 18
years old).

More Information – Call:

118 Freeway East or West to Simi Valley. Exit Tapo Canyon Road. North on
Tapo Canyon Road, 3 miles to Tapo Canyon Park

BOB BOMBARDIER @ 805-217-8896 OR EMAIL BOMBARDIERBOB@HOTMAIL.COM
JOHN DOWNEY @ 213-922-3899 OR EMAIL TOURNAMENTS@CVARCHERS.COM

www.cbhsaa.net
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CBH/SAA STATE
BROADHEAD
CHAMPIONSHIP
Shooting
Styles

May 18 - 19, 2019

Dry Camping
On Range

Will Take Place At
S – Sight
Motels Nearby
NS – Non-Sight
Unmarked 3-D targets
R – Release
at Realistic Distances
RC – Recurve
No Crossbows Allowed
L – Longbow
Guests will shoot
one class (no awards)
NO PETS AND NO FIREPITS WILL BE ALLOWED ON TEJON RANCH PROPERTY
-- NO EXCEPTIONS -Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
provided by the Boy Scouts!
Dinner Prices Attached

Everybody Starts at the
Same Time!
Sat. Shoot Starts 9:00 am
Sun. Shoot Starts 8:30 am

Hosted by
CBH/SAA Big Game Club
SHOOT FEES

CBH/SAA Members
Adult-$45
Husband/Wife - $80
Young Adult - $30
Youth - $30
Cubs/Peewees – FREE – Shooting for Participation Awards only
Non CBH/SAA Members
$50.00 each

PREREGISTRATION OPTIONAL – Get a FREE t-shirt if you do!
Postmarked by May 4, 2019

CBH/SAA CARDS WILL BE CHECKED!
Send To: Jason Duysings at 3227 Pine St Riverside Ca 92501

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CBH/SAA
Send copy of CBH or NFAA Card with Registration
Select One

Name

M/F

Youth
12-14

Young
Adult
15-17

Select One
Adult
18-64

Senior
65 +

S

NS

R

Rc

L

CBH/SAA
Member?
Yes/No

Amount
Enclosed
$
$
$

For General Tournament Information, Rules/Regulations, or Hotel Inquiries please contact:
Jason Duysings
(951) 906-4021 or JD23bgc@gmail.com

www.cbhsaa.net
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2019 CBH/SAA State Broadhead Championship Tournament
General Working Mechanics
1. This tournament is designed to appeal to the bowhunter
as opposed to the tournament archer. It is designed to
offer the hunter some benefits without his/her becoming
entangled in the aspects of a Field tournament. NFAA
rules do not apply to this event
2. The State Broadhead Tournament shall be either a one
or two day event.
3. The 2nd Vice President of Hunting or his delegate shall
govern this tournament.
4. The range for this event shall be laid out in such a
manner as to simulate hunting conditions when
possible.
5. Archers shall use hunting tackle for this event which is
in keeping with California State Fish & Game Laws on
Big Game Hunting.
A. Scoring:
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

2)

Vital - 10
Kill - 8
Wound - 5
An arrow must be in the target to score, except
a “Pass-through” which must be witnessed and
scored as witnessed by other shooters in the
group.
“Bounce-ins and “Glance-offs” shall not score.
“Antlers” do not score.
Shaft of arrow must touch the line for higher
score.
Double scoring is required.
This shall be a one-arrow tournament at
unmarked yardages.
Divisions
a) Seniors (65+)
b) Adult (18-64): Male and Female
c) Young Adult (ages 15-17): Male and Female
d) Youth (ages 12-14): Male and Female
Styles
a) Sight (S)
b) Non-Sight (NS)
c) Release (R)
d) Recurve (Rc)
e) Traditional (T)

2)
3)
4)

10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)

8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

C. Awards:
1)

9)

E. Miscellaneous:

B. Divisions and Styles of Shooting:
1)

8)

CBH/SAA Membership (Regular or Associate)
is required to compete for awards.
Guest Class is one class (Male and Female
combined) and there will be no awards.
No awards will be mailed.
Cubs and Peewees will not be shooting for
awards but will receive a participation award.

13)

D. Tackle:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

expandable broadheads are allowed if they
meet Ca. Fish & Game Codes. Expandable
broadheads must open and not be altered to
stay closed.
Practice blades are allowed if they meet Fish &
Game Codes (7/8” minimum diameter)
Broadheads may be subject to size testing at
any time during the tournament.
All bows shall be limited to 300 fps with a 3%
tolerance for differences in chronographs.
Arrow speed may be checked anytime during
the tournament.
Longbows: Any type of arrow shaft is allowed.
Longbows: Must be shot off the shelf
Clickers allowed in all styles.

2 stabilizer bars in total, no single bar over 12”.
A quivalizer is not considered a stabilizer.
Bow quivers are allowed in all styles.
No magnifying scopes are allowed.
No compound bows over 80 pounds peak draw
weight. Recurves and longbows have no limit
Binoculars are allowed. NO RANGE FINDERS!
No range finding devices allowed at any time
on the range.
Broadheads must be dulled and meet Fish &
Game Codes at all times during the shoot –

www.cbhsaa.net

Cubs & Peewees: For safety reasons Cubs and
Peewees will shoot field points only.
Parents will be responsible for the supervision
of their children at all times.
All protests to the Protest Committee must be in
writing within thirty (30) minutes of the end of
the tournament and include a $25.00 fee which
will be returned if the protest is upheld.
There must be a minimum of three shooters per
target at all times.
Top shooters from each style will be grouped
on the 2nd day of the tournament.
No target or sight notes allowed (sight tapes ok)
No discussion of yardage prior to shooting.
Discussions afterwards must be done in a
manner to ensure that other archers who
haven’t shot will not be assisted.
No one is allowed on the tournament course
before or after the tournament shooting hours –
except for tournament officials.
Spectators will only be allowed with unanimous
approval of the group.
Rule violations can result in disqualification.
NO cell phones, computers or any other electronic
devices allowed on the range or bow.
Tournament officals will have communication
devices for emergencies and range duties.
Unsportsmanlike conduct can result in
disqualification.
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Troop 47 Broadhead Shoot Menu
Breakfast – Main Location
Breakfast Burrito – egg, sausage, hash browns, cheese

$5.00

Donut

$2.00

Piece of Fruit

$1.00

Lunch- Main Location and 1 Field Location
Snacks & Drinks at 2 Additional Field Locations
Bowl of Chili

$3.00

Frito Boat

$3.00

Hot Dog

$3.00

Hamburger

$4.00

Cheeseburger

$5.00
*Add Chili or Cheese $1.00 extra*

Dinner – Main Location
Friday Night

Presale

Pork Street Taco Plate – 3 pork street tacos with a side of pot beans $8.00
$2.00 each extra taco

Event Night
$10.00

Saturday Night
Pulled Pork Plate – Pulled pork, beans, coleslaw and dinner roll
Dessert

$12.00

$15.00

$2.00

$2.00

Drinks
Coffee, Hot Coco, Hot Tea, Soda & Water

(Hot Drinks Only at Main Location)

Juice & Gatorade

$1.00
$2.00

Snacks
Chips & Candy

$1.00
***Credit Cards only accepted at Main Location***

www.cbhsaa.net
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Santa Cruz Archers 3D in
the REDWOODS
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2019
All NFAA styles and classes
Unmarked, 29 targets - 2 arrows,
10, 8, 5 Scoring

BBQ lunch

1st Place Medals

No camping No rangefinders

LOCATION –->
DeLaveaga Archery Range
151 Brookwood Drive
Santa Cruz, CA

SCHEDULE
Registration: 7:30-9:00 AM
Shooters’ Meeting: 9:00 AM
“Shot Gun” Start: 9:30 AM

SHOOT FEES

Directions: www.santacruzarchers.com/directions.html

Entry Category
Pre-Registration
Register Same Day
Adult, Senior, Master Senior
$18
$20
Couple
$25
$30
Family
$30
$35
Youth
$10
$10
CBH members with card get a $5 discount

For more information:
(831) 461-0515

scarchers@comcast.net
www.santacruzarchers.com

www.cbhsaa.net
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CBH-SAA
STATE FIELD
CHAMPIONSHIP
!

!

June 8th & 9th, 2019

www.cbhsaa.net

Continental Breakfast both
days

www.orancobowmen.org.

Dry Camping On Range

Hosted by
Oranco Bowmen

Lunch Available on range

Sat. Shoot Starts 9:00 am
Sun. Shoot Starts 8:00 am

17504 Pomona Rincon Rd
Chino, CA 91708

Full Hookup Camping at
Prado park, 1 mile from
Range

2 Days of Shooting, All NFAA Age Groups, Shooting Styles, and Rules
1st day 9:00 am, 28 Field and 28 Animal Targets
2nd day 8:00 am, 28 Hunter Targets

Pre-registration is Mandatory, Deadline June 1st
Mail Registration to: 2nd V.P. Field Dan Stafford, 767 S. Orange Grove Blvd. #2, Pasadena CA 91105
Email for Dan is pratournaments@gmail.com
Make Checks Payable to: CBH-SAA. Please enclose copy of your NFAA or USA Card

REGISTRATION FORM
Last Name:________________________________ First Name:
Address:________________________City:____________________ State:_____ Zip:
E-Mail:________________________________________Ph:
NFAA Member #_____________ USA Archery #____________ Expiration Date

Registration Fees
Adult &Senior Classes
Pre-Registration:

$30.00

Man & Wife

Young Adult & Youth

Cub

Family

$45.00

$15.00

$10.00

$70.00

Up to 3 people Per Form
M
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e
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o

Ad
ult
1849
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nio
r50
-59
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ver
Se
nio
r6069

Ma
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r
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1517
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1214
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&
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der
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Fre
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yle

Tra
diti
on
al

Fre
Fre est
est yle
yle Li
mit
ed

For Range Information contact Joe Dotterer (951) 897-5685
For Hotel Information go to our website Orancobowmen.org

www.cbhsaa.net
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California Bowmen Hunters/State Archery Association MEMBERSHIP Application
Date:______________________________________________________

PLEASE CHECK ONE :

Club:______________________________________________________

Please make your check payable To: CBH/SAA
Mail to: CBH/SSA Secretary, 7710 Camino Vista; Shingletown; CA 96088

Region_____________________________________________________
Head of Household
Name:_____________________________________________________

___ Assoc. Bowhunter

___Assoc. Target Membership

For more information contact Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net

Address:____________________________________________________

For credit/debit card payment: Call 530-474-3324 or complete below:

City/ST/Zip:__________________________________________________

Card#_______________________________________________ EXP: ____/____

Phone:______________________________________________________
Print Clearly
E-Mail:______________________________________________________
Amount
$40 Adult Membership/Head of Household OR…

CV Code (on the back of the card):_________________

In order to complete the State Field, State Target and State Indoor for awards, you
must belong to NFAA. NFAA membership includes CBH/SAA and Regional dues.
Contact NFAA at www.nfaausa.com or call 1-605-260-9279.

$50 Name________________________ Spouse/Family
(Additional Youth Names can be attached) Under 18
Birthdate
Name_______________________________________ _____________
Name_______________________________________ ______________
Youth without parent or
_$20 Name_______________________ ____________
Additional Contributions
___ CA Legislative Fund

___CA Hall of Fame

Check here _____ if you want the black and white magazine mailed to you via US
Postal Service.

Adult and Youth NFAA members: In order to compete for awards in the State Field,
State Target, State Indoor and State Broadhead, you must pay the CBH/SAA
membership fees as noted above.
A CBH/SSA membership allows you to compete in the State Broadhead,
3D Unmarked Championship and Small Game Events and allows you to submit
pictures of you and your big and small game animals to the BIG Game Club Record
Book.

___ CA Archery Foundation (501-3-c Tax deductible)
___ CBH/SSA Range Fund

___ Other
TOTAL: ___________________

You can also complete the membership form and pay online:
Website: www.cbhsaa.net
Revised 11/20/17

————————————————————————————————————————————————
California Bowmen Hunters & State Archery Association (CBH/SAA)
Region
National Field Archery Association (NFAA) Membership Application
CBH/SAA

Region

NFAA

Total

Date:________________________________________
Name (Head of Household):__________________________________

Head of Household or Single
member Adult

$30.00

$10.00

$40+

$80.00

Club/Unattached:__________________________________________
Region__________________________________________________

1st add-on (Spouse or child)

$7.00

$-

$10+

$17.00

0

$5+ each $5.00
child

Address:_________________________________________________
City/ST/Zip:_______________________________/___/____________

2 or more add ons

Phone:__________________________________________________
Print Clearly: E-Mail:________________________________________

Additional Adults in same
household

$7.00

$-

$40+

$47.00

Amount
Name
$80 ____________________________________Head of Household
$17 ____________________________________ 1st add on(Spouse)

Youth without Parent or
guardian

$20.00

$-

$15.00

$35.00

$5
$5
$5
$47
$35

*Youth (Under 18)
Birthdate
_____________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________ _____________
_______________________________** Adult Child in Household
_______________________________ Single Youth Member
TOTAL: _____________________

*List additional members on the back of form.**College students and
unmarried armed service members count as adults living in household for
CBH/SSA.
+NFAA Dues increase effective 11/1/2017
CBH Dues increase effective 3/1/15

Make check payable to : NFAA 800 Archery Lane, Yankton, SD 57078
For credit card payment: Call 1-605-260-9279 or complete information below:
Card Type____________Card#____________________________________________
EXP: ____/____CV Code (on the back of the card):______________________
NFAA membership includes the “Archery” magazine. CBH/SAA publishes a monthly
magazine also. It can be read online about the 15th of the month, or will be mailed to
you if requested. You will receive the link through the email you provide.
For information contact: Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324 or email:
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net. .
Being a member of NFAA/CBH/SAA allows you to compete
in all State & National Championship Tournaments
Revised 11/20/17

www.cbhsaa.net
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32nd Annual Invitational Father’s Day Shoot
and
1st Annual CBH/SAA Marked 3D State Championship
42, 3-D targets, marked yardages
Two arrows scoring 11, 10, 8
Traditional shoots 50 yards or less
Saturday
blind-draw money shoot 1 to 4 PM
dinner available
Sunday
breakfast, hot lunch and refreshments
raffle and clout shoots available

PRE-REGISTRATION: postmarked by June 8th
Mail registration form and check to:
Cougar Mountain Archers, Inc.
14717 Mosswood Lane
Grass Valley, CA 95945
REGISTRATION: Shoot Day 7-8:30 AM
CBH-NFAA CARDS REQUIRED OR SHOOT GUEST
SHOOT TIME: 9:00 AM
If you are unable to attend, registration fees will be
returned upon written request. Refund requests must
be postmarked by 6/21/ 2019. $2.00 processing fee.

Pets must be kept on leash
Dry camping available at the range
No alcohol allowed on the range
For questions, call Julie (530) 228-0416 or
Marilyn (530) 675-0461 or view:
www.cougarmountainarchers.com

Follow the map, do not use the GPS route
through Dobbins.

www.cbhsaa.net
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Barebow

Bowhunter Freestyle

Freestyle Limited Recurve

Traditional - Alum/Carbon

WRITE:
"YA" = Young Adult
(15-17)
"Y" Youth (12-14)
"C" - Cub (under 12)

Traditional - wood

Barebow

Bowhunter Freestyle

Freestyle Limited Recurve

Freestyle Limited (Fingers)

WRITE:
"A" for Adult (18-49)
"S" for Senior (50-59)
"SS" for Silver Senior (60-69)
"MS" for Master Senior (70+)

Freestyle (Release)

Print Shooter's
Name(s)

FEMALE (F)

Phone:
Email:

MALE (M)

Mailing Address:

Page 30

day of shoot
CBH GUEST
$21
$25
$32
$36
$37
$41
$10
$14
$ 5
$ 8
FREE

Write:
"PW" for
PeeWee

PW No Sights

pre-registration
CBH GUEST
Adult/Senior/Silver Senior/ Master Sr.
$18
$21
Husband & Wife
$29
$32
Family (parent w/children 18 & under)
$34
$37
Young adult (15-17); youth (12-14)
$ 7
$10
Cub (7-11)
$ 4
$ 7
Pee Wee (6 & under)
FREE
$1 per shooter will be donated to CBH Legislative Defense Fund

PW Sights

CMA INVITATIONAL REGISTRATION

Freestyle

April 2019

CLASS
Indicate
Pro, A, B,
C.
No Class
for
PeeWee,
Trad, or
Master
Senior

CBH REGISTRATION (Optional): This is a second tournament in addition to the Cougar
Mountain Invitational. Your score for the Invitational will be used for the CBH tournament.
Please enter names of those registering in the CBH tournament and add the appropriate fee:
Adult and Young Adult $30.00
Youth $20.00
Cub $10.00 (11 and under, no pee wee class).
In order to compete for awards in the State Championship, you must be a member of either
NFAA or CBH with USA Archery membership. Your shoot style and class indicated above
will be the same for the CBH entry. You must be entered in the Cougar Mountain
Invitational to participate in the CBH tournament.
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

CMA Invitation Fee $___________________
CBH/SAA Fee $___________________
(Make check payable to CMA) Total Fee $___________________
www.cbhsaa.net

CMA
FEE
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Upcoming Shoot Schedule

Date

Club

Event

04/06 - 04/7/19

CBH/SAA - Small Game
Club

Tilapia Shoot - Palo Verde

04/06/19

West Valley Bowhunters

Saturday Evening Shoot

No

14

04/07/19

San Diego Archers

Un-Marked 3D

No

28

04/07/19

Mojave Archers

Shivering Indian 3D

No

42

1

04/07/19

West Valley Bowhunters

Spring Shoot

Yes

42

2

04/13 - 04/14/19

Break the Barriers

Break The Barriers Rienhart
R100

Yes

112

1

04/13/19

Bowhunters Unlimited

Traditional Shoot

No

28

2

04/14/19

Ishi Archery Club

Rockfest Shoot

Yes

42

2

04/14/19

Oranco Bowmen

Big Game Shoot 3-D

No

42

1

04/15/19

Briones Archers

Monday Night 3-D

No

16

1

04/20/19

San Diego Archers

Animal Round - SATURDAY

Yes

28

3

04/20/19

Maya Archers

Around the World

Yes

42

2

04/22/2019

Briones Archers

Monday Night 3-D

No

16

1

04/27 - 04/28/19

Fresno Field Archers

Fresno Safari

42

2

04/27/19

Oranco Bowmen

Scalps and Skins 3-D

No

24

1

04/28/19

Paradise Bowhunters

Mike Martin Invitational

Yes

42

2

04/29/2019

Briones Archers

Monday Night 3-D

No

16

1

Note: For an up to date Calendar
pleasewww.cbhsaa.net
visit www.cbhsaa.net
Click “Calendar/Resources”

Marked

Target
s

Arrows
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO THE
CBHSAA LEGISLATIVE DEFENSE FUND!
BY ROBERT MOORE- LEGISLATIVE COORDINATOR

I want to thank those that have donated funds to our Legislative Defense Fund. With your donations, your Legislative
Team, representing the six DFG Regions, can attend important meetings and react to issues that are impacting our sport.
We can also meet our Financial Obligations to Gaines and Associates who represent us in the state capital, at all DFG
meetings, and up and down the state when and where needed. Their goals are to promote wildlife conservation and
protect our archery and hunting heritage within the state political system. However, we are, and always will be,
responsible for all costs over and above their obligation to us. That is, when CBH/SAA has to retain a legal team to
protect us and our sport, it will be at our expense. This is why your donations are so important to the Legislative Defense
Fund in any amount you can afford. Again, I would like to thank those listed below in addition to those that donated
previously for their support.

THANK YOU

This Month’s Donations include:
Archery Clubs, Regions, Organizations and Businesses:
Salinas Bowmen $200, Lodi Bowmen $500
MTBA region $400, CIBA region $2000, OBFA region $2000
Big Game Club $4000, Oranco Bowmen $1000
Individuals:
David Roach, Wayne Raupe $150, Al Wiscovitch $30
Brad Hastings $50, George Papac, $35, Joe Dotterer, Tom Daley $10
Terry Faulkner, $20 Kevin Wright $20, Toni Johnson $20
Steve Smith $20, Marty Barefield $25, Steve Ridlon $55
Joe Becker $250
Tournament Donations/Other:
Amanda Duchardt $50, Diablo Bowmen $110

THANK YOU

www.cbhsaa.net

JOIN TODAY!

www.cbhsaa.net

JOIN TODAY!

